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Copacabana Brazilian Steakhouse (L4754)

Givins Street (L15656)
Givins Street (L15656)
This 2100-sq ft three-storey home is located in the heart of Toronto’s West Queen West area. The home’s exterior is Bay and Gable, a late Victorian architectural style (1870-1890) unique to Toronto. The interior of the house has been redesigned by award-winning architect Wanda Ely. House has hardwood floors throughout and 10 ft. ceilings on the first floor. Its main features are the library, kitchen and dining room, and master bedroom. Library has the original working fireplace surrounded by floor-to-ceiling built-in bookshelves. The kitchen-dining room features modern appliances with black stone countertops and sink, palau celeste tile, and natural wood built-ins. There are tin ceilings throughout the first floor with the dining room’s portion painted matte black. The house is on a one-way street with street parking. Additionally, there is also a large parking lot less than a block away.

Contact: Shawn Windsor | shawnpwinsor@gmail.com | 416-992-9403
Copacabana Brazilian Steakhouse (L4754)
This upscale Brazilian restaurant and urban rodizio opens up to a modern front facade and reception area with high ceilings at the entrance. The modern decor throughout entices with low light, booth seating and table tops. “The Galleria,” as the buffet area is called has multiple stations set-up for sides, salads and other delights just a glance away from the industrial open kitchens. Three well-decorated levels with, art, striking open stairwell, bar and lounge on both lower and upper levels, and options for private dining upstairs, and washrooms and access to all levels from an elevator opening to back alleyway.

Contact: Ann Seminiuk | ann@thecopa.ca | 647-748-3211

AstroLab Studios Inc.
New at Revival 629 is AstroLab, Toronto’s first on-demand studio-space for rent that’s super easy, and can be booked online. It’s equipped to fit all your modern studio needs, even offering inclusive equipment packages. Supplying three studio spaces that range in size from 300-2789 sq. ft.; a post-production suite, office space and support space, which includes; a hair and makeup room, kitchen lounge, wardrobe and boardroom office space.

Contact: Adam Weitner | adam@astrolab.studio | 416-844-0191
Revival 629 Film Studios- Flex Office Space (L6222)
Since 2012 Revival 629 has been providing film and event space to productions in Toronto’s east end. With 16 stages ranging from 4000-24,000 sq. ft., in addition to 8 sound stages, 3 office facilities, dressing rooms, back-lot locations and 3 carpentry shops, gas station set. Their new Flex Office Space is perfect as a New York brownstone façade. It’s over 26,000 sq. ft. of open office space divided between two floors with unit size available from 2500 to 13500 sq. ft. and has 14-feet height ceilings, with a unique wood ceiling feature on the second floor. Potential for a separate office entrance located on the ground floor.

Contact:
Fred Curran | fredcurran@revival629.ca | 416-461-4500
**Centennial Park (L6836)**

Centennial Park opened in 1967 in celebration for Canada’s 100th birthday. Located in the Etobicoke region, it has become one of the busiest parks in the GTA. The park is home to the Etobicoke Olympium, Centennial Park Ski Hill and Chalet, Centennial Arena, Centennial Park Conservatory, Centennial Park Stadium and a new BMX bike park. Amenities include; sports fields, baseball diamonds, track, swimming pool, and picnic area. Just a quick fifteen minute walk will lead you to the Centennial Park Golf Centre that has a privately-owned golf course.

**Contact:**
TFTO Office | filmtoronto@toronto.ca | 416-338-3456
Radisson Admiral Hotel Toronto Harbourfront-confirmed (L5196)

Radisson Admiral Hotel Toronto Harbourfront is a boutique hotel with stunning views of Lake Ontario and downtown. The hotel is less than two kilometers from the downtown core transit hubs; Union Station, Billy Bishop Airport and UP Express. Inside features a cafe and large central staircase in modern lobby. The second floor features a glass walled conference centre that overlooks the lobby, with smaller conference rooms outside main room. Various meeting rooms, including boardrooms are on the third floor, along with a ballroom. Fourth floor includes lounge, bar, restaurant, and rooftop swimming pool. Hotel also includes an underground parking garage.

Contact: Jasmine Lee | jasmine@radissonadmiral.com | 416-915-2727
Hilton Toronto Hotel (L6232)
Be at the center of action when you stay at the Hilton Toronto Hotel. This high-rise upscale downtown hotel is near entertainment, union station, the underground PATH pedestrian walkway and tons of shopping. The main floor lobby features a light onyx-looking staircase to a mezzanine level and open restaurant bar. With over 25 flexible meeting rooms that can accommodate up to 2000 people, there is up to 20,000 sq. ft. of customizable event space. Equipped with both indoor and outdoor swimming pool and provides great city views from guest suites and rooms.

Contact: Suzanne Cinq-Mars | suzanne.cing-mars@hilton.com | 416-860-6808
Lloyd George Studios (L4235)
This former Hamilton-Wentworth District school, now houses many sets from the old warehouse studio on 15 Fraser Ave. The studio encompasses one city block, and has a large imposing exterior of dark brick with an asphalt playground, beautiful wood floors and brass fittings inside, large classrooms with cloakrooms and a large spacious library. Film sets include, prison jail set, apartment set, courtroom, arched doorway and grey brick wall.

Contact: Peter Bauer | lgsfullcircle@gmail.com | 416-876-5108
Pickering College (L5024)
Established in 1842, Pickering College is a private boarding school located in Newmarket, ON. If you’re searching for an Ivy League look, Pickering College is definitely one to consider. The red brick colonial Georgian–style façade embodies classic elements such as; a portico entrance supported by four pillars, dormer windows and a large courtyard. Outside you’ll find three sports fields, one with track field, and an arena. Inside facilities include; the gym, assembly hall with stage, library, a lab, student lounge, large dining hall, classrooms, and headmaster’s office.

Contact: Kumail Meghani | kmeghani@pickeringcollege.on.ca | 905-895-1120 ext. 293
Georgian College (L5245)
This eco-friendly campus located in Barrie is the largest of seven Georgian College campuses and is celebrating 50 years since its inception in 1967. Nestled near the Kempenfelt Bay waterfront, with nearby trails and ski hills, there’s plenty to see at this campus. The facilities includes the Sadlon Centre for Health and Wellness, an Administrative Centre, University Partnership Centre, Engineering Technology building, Automotive Business School, and more. Bridges connect to various buildings, that includes auditorium with dividing wall, a cafe, and the athletic centre has a rock climbing wall. Sadlon Centre has bright, airy, long central corridor with glass rail staircase lounges and classrooms. The nurses train in a top of the line facility, and include various labs and a large library.

Contact: Katie Sleep | katie.sleep@georgiancollege.ca | 705-728-1968 ext. 1135
Former Kemptville Campus, University of Guelph (L14376)

Built in 1917, the Kemptville campus is situated on 847 acres, approximately 630 acres of crop and forest, 140 acres of dairy and livestock buildings and 80 acres of campus. It expanded in the 1940s and now holds 52 buildings that range in size from sheds to large administration buildings. The campus has many brick buildings with classrooms, science and food labs, library, meeting rooms, sports fields, a cafeteria and dorm facilities. The basement has an eerie atmosphere to it, perfect for those mysterious and supernatural projects. There is a maple sugar bush and production facilities. There is also a kilometre of two lane paved road running through a pine forest - created specifically for a film projects.

Contact: Patricia Remillard | premilla@uoguelph.ca | 613-258-8836
Phi Kappa Sigma Fraternity House (L5016)
In 1879, the University of Toronto became home to the first collegiate fraternity in Canada. Since then numerous fraternity organizations have opened chapters at U of T, including the Alpha Beta chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma. This fraternity house is a 3-storey brown brick building dating back to the 1890s. The large living room off of the central foyer is accessible from entrance hallway; the basement houses a recreation and billiard room. Leading upstairs is a curved oak staircase to 2nd floor rooms. There’s a wood-panelled back patio and fire escape and back-of-the-house parking for about 6-8 vehicles.

Contact: Andrew Misiak | andrewmisiak@gmail.com | 647-628-6947
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